Summary of Change. Volume 2, Chapter 11, Section 3, Phase 3—Design Assessment (SAS Business Process Modules 2, 3, and 4); Volume 2, Chapter 11, Section 4, Phase 4—Performance Assessment (SAS Business Process Modules 2, 3, and 4; Volume 2, Chapter 11, Section 5, Phase 5—Administrative Functions.

Explanation of Policy Changes. This change incorporates new information, adding “accepted” or “approved” guidance as applicable to Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR) part 145, removing the “initial certification” manual entry requirement in the Safety Assurance System (SAS) Custom Data Collection Tools (C DCT), and updating language to align with the Future of Flight Standards (FFS) nomenclature, into Volume 2, Chapter 11:

- Section 3, Phase 3—Design Assessment (SAS Business Process Modules 2, 3, and 4) (new title);
- Section 4, Phase 4—Performance Assessment (SAS Business Process Modules 2, 3, and 4 (new title); and
- Section 5, Phase 5—Administrative Functions.